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-APR 3 1967 . 
CONTENT AliJD PRESENTATION OF OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
MALYLJNCTION PROCEDURES 
A. Purpose of Malfunction Procedures 
The uses of malfunction procedures are: .. 
1. Training the flight crew and ground support personnel. - They 
should give these personnel, through study and use in conjunc-
tion with other dataJ a comprehensive understanding of the 
spacecraft systems characteristics and operating limitsJ as 
well as optimum operating techniques to be used in event of 
malfunctions. 
2. Use by the flight crew and ground support personnel during 
the missions.- Correct) comprehensive proceduresJ d~veloped 
and coordinated beforehand by appropriate technical and opera-
tional organizations, assure a planned rationale for rea,cting 
to predictable contingencies. 
3. Development of Mission Rules. - Malfunction procedures provide 
comprehensive information on the effects of malfunctionsJ and 
limitations and capaoiliti es of the resultant configitrations 
or alternate operating modes. They therefore serv~. as ' source 
data for development of mission rules relating to these mal-
functions. 
B. General 
. \ 1. Purpose of this document - The intent in pretscrib'i°~g rti.:les of 
I formatting and content is to effect 6fl'Ough s andariza ion so 
that the data. developed by the several parties involved canoe 
understood and utilized -with a minimum of confusion, and to 
give the developer guidelines based on ·experience which will 
help M.m to produce procedures of optimal effectiveness. The 
following ·rules do not constitute inviolate boundaries, for 
each case has unique requirements which respond best to flex-
ible treatment. 
2. Definitions - The different types of crew procedures utilized in 
mission operations are defined as follows: 
(a) Normal procedures are the planned process of controlling 
and operating the spacecraft through the planned mission 
profile with planned systems performance. 
(b) B3.ckup procedures are the process of utilizing alternate 
mission plans and/or control and operating techniques in 
response to contingency situations. 
(c) Abort procedures are a. specialized form of backup pro-
cedures which involve early: mission termination . 
.. 
• 
(d) Emergency procedures are another form of backup procedures 
where a direct threat to crew safety requires instant 
action (other than abort). 
(e) Malfunction procedures are the process of recognition, 
diagnosis and corrective action for system malfunctions. 
(f) Other specialized procedures may be defined to cover tasks 
such as extravehicular activity, rendezvous, experiments, 
etc. 
3. Relation of Malfunction Procedures to Mission Rules - Malfunc-
tion procedures and mission rules both apply to system con-
tingencies and, therefore, do interleave quite closely in that 
regard. For purposes of understanding how to develop malfunc-
tion procedures, however, the following distinctions can be 
drawn: 
Mission rules (for spacecraft system contingencies) a.re pre-
developed decisions to be implemented in event of system mal-
functions. They do not define the process of recognition or 
verification (diagnosis) of the malfunction, nor the procedure 
required to implement the decision indicated. Conversely, the 
malfunction procedures do not specify changes in the mission 
plan (abort, deletion of mission objectives) as a result of a 
system malfunction. They do instead explain the effect of the 
malfunction on the spacecraft and mission operation. 
While malfunction procedures must agree with mission rules in 
effect they should remain independent, without duplication or 
reference. 
4. Scope of Malfunctions to be Covered - Procedures should be 
written to cover all significant single failures. Failure iso-
lation should be complete only to the point where the resultant 
status and necessary corrective action is determined. 
In general, double unrelated failures should not be covered. 
This is necessary to prevent the procedures from becoming un-
manageably complex. When, however, the necessary steps of a 
procedure include logical branches which represent double 
failures, it is often more convenient to cover them than not. 
C. A~ sumptions 
1. MSFN Coordination - It should be assumed that the flight crew 
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will coordinate anomalies with MSFN when possible and appropriate. 
It is not the function of the malfunction procedures to constantly 
remind the flight crew of the presence or capability of the ground 
support complex. The procedures should be developed as independ-
ently of the ground as possible since tracking coverage limitations, 










2. Control Configuration - Checks of switch and circuit breaker 
configuration should generally not be included in the proce-
dures. It should be assumed that the flight crew will verify 
the switch and circuit breaker set-up at an appropriate time 
_in the procedure. 
3. Instrumentation Discrepancies - Checks of on-board indications 
with telemetry of same parameters should not be included as 
procedural steps. It can be assumed that the flight crew will 
accomplish this as is possible and appropriate. Non-obvious 
checks, such as using parameters which are telemetered but not 
displayed onboard, or using one _parameter to verify another, 
should be included where appropriate. Such checks should be 
made at a logical point in the procedure, such as when the re-
sults of procedural steps indicate an instrumentation discrep-
ancy, or when no other steps can safely be taken without further 
knowledge. 
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4. c-seTe-ctecr malfunction proceaures ·whicn, becaus-e -or- ·complexity -or ____ _ 
critic~lity are required to be carried onboard the spacecraft 
-crurrng- nrghr ;·w 111. ·be -abbrev·rn~ted·-a:owfi -to--a -checklist- forrii~--
This relieves the developer of any requirement for brevity. 
5. The procedures should be written for users who have a general 
systems knowledge but are not system specialists. 
6. Quantitative values used in the procedures to define pressures, 
temperatures, voltages, etc., should be true rather than indi-
cated (true values adjusted for instrumentation calibrations). 
latest instrumentation calibrations will be used during flight, 
but the procedures as developed should be independent of instru-
mentation changes or calibra tion shifts. 
Symptom Column - The symptom is the original cue which alerts the 
crew to an off-nominal condition in a spacecraft system or component. 
A symptom. can be a caution-warning light, a meter reading, or a 
condition of a system product (engine •does not fire, intercom lost, 
etc.). · 
The sole purpose of the Symptom Column is to allow entry into the 
procedure. Symptoms which are available without procedural steps 
may be grouped together allowing entry into the procedures at a 
point closer to resolution, and minimizing the procedural branching 
required. Results of procedural steps (i.e., TEMP remains high) will 
not be listed in the Symptom Column unless they also represent inde-
pendent points of entry into the procedure. All the inputs to a 
caution/warning light generally can be considered independent points 
of entry, since out of tolerance conditions could be noted within 
threshold values, and will therefore be listed as appropriate be-
neath their caution or warning light. For example, the symptom "SM 
RCS A (B, C, D) CAUTION LIGHT" would be followed in the procedure 
by the four separate symptoms "SM RCS A (B, C, D) Helium Manifold 






A (B, C, D) Package Temp Low", and "SM RCS A (B., C, D) Package Temp 
High"., all of which conditions activate the caution ,light, and all 
of which conditions could alert the crew to trouble without the 
caution ·light. 
Some symptoms must be treated as a function of mission or spacecraft 
condition, such as: "SPS PRESS CAUTION LIGHT During Thrusting", 
and "SPS PRESS CAUTION LIGHT During Non-Thrusting". When necessary, 
list such cases as separate symptoms, each with its own procedure. 
Remember that the optimum procedure for a symptom would be. one which 
applies regardless of the mission situation or spacecraft condition. 
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In general, symptoms should be relative, not specific (i.e., 110
2 FLOW HI", not "02 FLOW ABOVE _lbs/hr.}. Do not try to establish 
limits in the Symptom Column - use the Remarks Column. The procedure 
given for a symptom, qualified by appropriate remarks, should be 
applicable to any degree of the symptom. 
Procedures Column - This column present a step-by-step listing of the 
tasks required to: 
1. Establish control of the situation - stop divergent rates, gross 
leaks; protect threatened components. 
2·. Determine the source and nature of the problem - find out what 
failed and, where applicable, what caused it to fail. 
3. Establish alternate modes of operation as required. 
When the symptom is under control the procedure should attempt to 
determine what caused the failure before utilizing redundant components, 
thereby minimizing the probability of exposing the redundant component 
to the same hazardous condition which caused the first to fail. 
For cases where a symptom represents several failure possibilities, 
treatment of the symptom should first favor time criticality, then 
efficiency (most probable failures, or those most easily considered). 
General statements should not be included in this column (put in the 
11Remarks" Column). Qualifying statements such as "When practical: 
(continue)" are in order. 
The procedural steps should be at the switch/meter level (i.e . ., not 
nDisable Quad A", but "SM RCS A (B, C, D) PROPELLANT Sw-OFF (Verify 
Flag-Striped"). 
In some circumstances the us.e of step-by-step .switching and . logic 
tasks becomes more complex than a corresponding narrative statement. 
In such cases the simpler format will be used providing it clearly 
. defines the action to be taken., including any subsequent branching. 
As an example, removing a faulty fuel cell from the line preparatory 
to shutting it down is simple, but the variables involved (present 
fuel cell-bus tie configuration and desired reconfiguration) defy 
practical listing at the switching level. Use: 
Step X.l Reconfigure Fuel Cell-Bus Ties such that· Ma.in 
Bus A a.nd B are both powered (as desired) by 
the normal fuel cells. 
X.2 FUEL CELL l (2, 3) MAIN BUS A and B - OFF (Verify 
flags (2) striped) -
X. 3 FUEL CELL l (2, 3) REACTANTS - OFF (Verify flag-
striped) -
X. 4 FUEL CELL PUMP l ( 2, 3) - OFF 
F. Remarks Column 
1. This column is intended to: 
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a. Explain and qualify the situation so that the user under-
stands the symptom and the procedural steps, and can use 
judgement in applying the procedure to the actual condition 
which exists. As an example of this point "SM RCS HELIUM 
MANIFOLD PRESSURE HIGH" is a relative, not an absolute, 
symptom. The actual symptom being investigated may be 1 or 
50 psia higher than normal, with an increasing or decreasing 
rate. The "Remarks" column should state such information as: 
"Normal regulated pressure 178-184 psia. Burst disc ruptures 
220-236 psia. Relief valve opens 225-248 psia, reseats 220 
psia. System operable thru this pressure range but some loss 
of helium may result due to venting, possible relief valve 
leakage". With this information the user understands the 
relative importance of the symptom and the urgency with which 
he must treat the symptom, and can make the proper "trade-
offs" between this and other problems which he may be facing. 
The procedure, qualified by the "Remarks", should be applicable 
to any degree of the symptom. For caution-warning light symp-
toms give, in the "Remarks" column, the threshold values which 
trigger that light. For symptoms derived from meter reading, 
give the limit for that parameter and the effects of exceeding 
that limit. 
b. State, at the point where a condition is determined the re-
sultant operational capability including ccmdi tions of sub- · 
s·equent usage. For instance, when it . is determined that the 
ECS Glycol Evaporator , is inoperative, note that the space-
craft thermal contr.ol is now limited to radiator cooling and 
state limitations and capabilities (is power load limited? 
Can we accomplish SPS burns? Attitude constraints?). 
2. When the procedural logic isolates a condition which requires the 
use of an existing backup procedure, the "Remarks" column should 
direct the user to that procedure by name and number. Referral 
to another malfunction procedure should be done in the same manner 
when use of that procedure is indicated. 
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FANS (4) ·.ill!. 
Presl increases? 
YES 
5 • o2 (H2) HTRS 
.& FANS (4) · ~ YES 
(center) · 
Press continues to 
rise? 
NO 
6 Deer tk press 
• cb CRYO 0 2 (H2) 
, HTR (both) - ~'!. 
(pnl 276) 




(I min 20 sec) 
o 2 (2 min) . 
or (If 0 2) 
• DIRECT o2 VLV 
• OPEN (CCW) 
NOTE: Do not let 
surge tk press drop 
< 800 psi 




















20 Man press cont 
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affected tk (1) 
• o2 (Hi HTRS, & 




0 M~FN maybave valid press 
signal, It o
2
, a check of 
surge tk press will validate 
cyro ik presa within llmita. 
0 A~ immei:Uate drop in preea 
upon htr operation ia indi~ 
catlvc of atrati£lcation, 
Allow aufrlclant tlme foT 
pt'eu rlae tndlcatlon. . 
0 Use uh.affected tk to estimate 
, cyro preaa. 
0 Obllervation o! more than 
1ofte cycle may be nece118ary. 
0 Resultant flow rate, wlll be 
detectable' ht other 1y1tem1. 
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02 >950 psia 
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Both tks low? 
YES 
15 Raise tk press 
SM2A-03-SC 104-(2) 






Both tks hi? 
YES 
5 • o2 (H 2) HTRS 
& FANS (4) - .o!!. YES 
(ctr) 





6 Deer tk press 
• cb CRYO 0 2 (H 2) 
HTR (2) - open 
(pnl 226) -
• FC PURG (3) 
H2 (1 min 20 sec) 







- OPEN (ccw) 
NOTE: Do not let 
surge tk press drop 
< 800 psi 
7 AUTO PRESS 















Man press cont 
req'd 
• cb CRYO o2 (H 2) 






) HTRS & 











• o2 (Hi HTRS & 
FANS (4) - ON 
(as req'd) -
1 March 1968 Change Date 20 June 1968 
REMARKS 
0 MSFN may have valid press signal, 
If 02, a check of surge tk press 
wi 11 validate cryo tk press within 
limits. 
0 An immediate drop in press upon htr operation is indicative of strati-
fication. Allow sufficient time for 
press rise indication, 
0 Use unaffected tk to estimate crya 
press, 
0 Observation of more than one cycle 
may be necessary. 
0 Resultant flow rate will be detectable in other systems. 
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